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PROTECT YOURSELF
AGAINST ONLINE

SCAMS
 

Always check that you’re on a secure website before making a

payment

Make sure that any website you visit to make transactions (such as

your bank or online shopping provider) has the correct website

address in the address bar, including the correct extension (such as

‘.com’)

Never click on any links or open any attached files in a spam email

Always keep strict privacy settings on social networking sites

Don’t respond to text messages or missed calls that come from

numbers you don’t recognize

Protect yourself against online scams! 

These are some great tips to protect yourself from online scams:



VeriAccount 
Service Spotlight



Ms. Simms' mother-in-law wanted her grandkids to inherit a legacy that would give them a head

start in life. The problem with Ms. Simms' family estate began when a relative (who was not an heir to

the estate) allowed their adult son to live in her mother-in-law's home. After this, they found that the

house had been ransacked for important personal documents and discovered that life insurance policies

were missing. The individual who had taken the policy had pledged it towards an expensive funeral, this

event alone cost the estate thousands of dollars. But the estate mismanagement doesn't end there.

Ms. Simms' mother-in-law was overcharged for medical expenses and was charged for items that were

not meant to be paid out of pocket. After finding the inaccuracies in her mother-in-law's general bills,

credit card statements and medical bills, Ms. Simms pursued legal action. All erroneous charges were

overturned after a prolonged process of presenting documents to the ALJ (Administrative Law Judge).

She secured a total of $10,000 in reimbursements and in total saved the estate $18,000! The bulk of the

money recovered was located from the medical facility charging her incorrectly. 

By completing estate administration audits and other money-saving services, through VeriAccount LLC

Ms. Simms is saving her clients thousands of dollars while also guaranteeing accurate and secure estate

accounts. 

Medical (and general) bill, identity theft and creditor claim fraud are incredibly common. In the United

States, estate heirs are invoiced for 80% of medical expenses after the death of their loved one. Estate

administrators can use VeriAccount to protect the assets of their loved ones, ensuring that they are not

lost or wasted.

Contact Us Today For A Free Consultation! (202) 280-0722
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KEEP YOURSELF
SHARP!

We challenge you to find all of these
words!


